**KING AIR CAPABILITIES**

**Textron Aviation Authorized King Air Maintenance Facility.**

**Authorized Textron Aviation King Air Service Center at GJT location.**

FAA Approved, trained, and experienced on most King Air models including King Air 90, 100, 200 and 300.

**Airframe:**
- Phase Inspections, AD’s & Service Bulletins
- 6-Year Landing Gear Inspections
- NDT Inspections, Wing Bolts & Structural Inspections
- Major And Minor Repairs
- Installation Of The STC Modifications
- Window Inspection / Repair

**Engine:**
- PT6, Blackhawk Conversions
- Hot Section Inspections And Overhauls
- Compressor Wash
- Vibration Analysis
- Dynamic Prop Balance
- M.O.R.E. Program Inspections

**Avionics:**

**Factory Authorized Installation For:**
- Garmin
- Bendix/King
- Avidyne
- Honeywell
- AirCell
- Universal
- Collins

**Modifications & STCs:**
- Blackhawk Modifications Engine Distributor
- Raisbeck Engineering Authorized Dealer
- Special Mission Modification
- BLR Winglet System Authorized Dealer

**Parts & Accessories:**
- Computerized Bar-Coded Parts Inventory
- Experienced, Purchasing Staff
- On-Line Direct Ordering
- ILS And Parts Base Inventory Locator System
- Core And Warranty Processing Personnel On Staff
- Detailed Inspections And Strict QA From Reception Thru Installation

**Full Paint & Interior Capabilities**

For specific services, models and ratings by location call or visit www.weststaraviation.com for details.